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I him, « nil therefore Ire would occupy no further time 
I himseif, thnn emphatically to remind them, that 
! now was tlu* time for them to act, and the latest 
i time fur them to act with any hope of good elTect. 
(Applause.)

Kossuth has recently j 
at Pesth, which may be co 
programme of the npproa 
sutli makes a new and ii 
sturdy patriotism of his cm 
are ordered to take up the 
parishioners in the de fern 
liberty. The people are tc 
best can, “ with scythes, p 
of the Theiss, and the ford 
defended, ami the inhabit 
villages shall, on the nppre 
their houses and homes, 
provisions, take refuge ii 
mountains and islands of tl 
further instructed to set fir 
the enemy arc quartered, 
nocturnal attacks. Kossu 
Hungarian army numbers

Dembinski was in Pest I 
mander seems to have rc 
head of the army of the 
taken by Visoczky. The 
resignation was, that he w 
mg into execution his pi a 
licia.

The Sultan has refused 
of Russia, that lie would 
Hungarian republic to quit

to witness such entire harmony and unanimity in a 
public meeting, in which matters of such vital im
portance were discussed, und must prove highly 
gratifying to all parties concerned.

At a meeting of the Committee appointed 
on Saturday the 28th, “ to prepare Rules for 
the government” of the “ Ncw-Bntnsxoick 
Colonial Association," the following gentle
men were added to their number, with 
quest to act :—Messrs. Edmund Kaye, George 
Thomas, Thomas Allan, John Owens, George 
Carvill, S. L. Tilley, W. G. Lawton, Robert 
Reed, Charles Watters, Z. Ring, George 
Morrisey, Duncan Robertson, John Fotherby, 
William Doherty, Henry Gilbert, John R. 
Marshall, Peter Campbell, James Smith, Win. 
A. Robertson, Joseph W. Lawrence.

O’Brien, and some of the ladies of his family. Mr 
Meagher had a volume of Ossian’a poems in his

was

would abandon it, and leave the rest with nothing 
to do but to devour each other, like the Kilkenny 
cats, till nothing but their tails were left.

W. II. Street, Esq. briefly seconded the Re
solution ; which.was unanimously adopted.

to the Govvinrial Government 
would not disguise In-
plainly what lie thought, which was, that that petition 
Veen Minified) in the channel through which it passed ; it 
had not been fairly treated. It was received, how 
moat favourably by Her Most Gracious Majesty, am 
submitted to the Board of Trade, of which Mr. Lnbouchere 

J. V. 1 IIUltUAR, Lsq.,011 moving the first ilcso- 'was the President. All answci to that petition was sent 
lutinn, remarked that it was extremely gratifying oui hy Karl Grey, which was one of the most specious pieces ari>,

Oi, Saturday last, pursuant tp previous no- to see such^an iiiniie^ihal " 'Vi ie "mu c r Ds t ' I ii ,o
tlCP, a public meeting took place at the 1 t ! . ' p . , . i , i v . I. . North American Colonics had petitioned for the alteration entertain, its to the propriety of holding this meeting.
of the Mechanics1 Institute, '*1 .l,lU^c,J?7'” | tlVnVkin!^ inlmbitnms of St. John ; U woll ,Z sc, ifCeZ't ra “T lT Ih ÎX' 
tizens of Saint John and Its vicinity, lor .tl C ! n ex--, , .,lie|l ,l0 lhollaht would be followed fnci. knowing, t® .hey did,the circun,s,a,,ccsrthev nUl'x th,,8e. TW VT . ’ (ln9.,hosttixwho|.com:
purpose of discussing the present deplorable l a|K, nj.|ej u i„ ..thor sections of the Province. n. "«mid say. that tlm people of these Col.m-v-1 ,I|C prJ ,a*jet,riS ,IIJd met,) ns British
state Of the Province, tm.l for decking an,11 time l.n.l ......mved «hen i, w« duty KK^.’w’iKTilw “ W tdZX

adopting measures lor remedying the C\ ils un- I not only ns Hi !li.MiC.ulHiii3tfl, but also «is «III integral H?pri;>vntaii«>ns did not .c eh tlipir (lesiinati.in in a ! lutionnlly, to represent and urge the circumstances of
(1er which WC arc now suffering. A large portion ul that great Empire under whose flag we proper maimer ; they wore ciiyaml carved or lai.l aside bv this Province on the consideration of the Mother
number of Merchants Prole^ional and other were proud to be enrolled ns British subjects, to the Colonial official* «‘home. In the ll«»u*t ,,f |.ords. it Country and the Imperial Parliament. It had'«t PTr*»00*» ■->?. .Æ.b.y

. h I . , , « «h pr' CiJlton in till Hie interests, pursuits and I .. ,, ‘ vrUM| bv Mr I abourhere • i„,i ti V*v the question of Annexation to ilu United feintes; orSion, among w hom M wore pica>cd U >• . O prospecta of this Province. Tirol causes of a most !,aid mil one wool..... r’.iy lior.l Sumlei-raid lbl,iï,cir!',i, 'l,o propiuilion of a confo,termed union of the British
Hon. Judge UoTSFOUIl, Ills » orsinp : injurious nature did exist to a great extent, and ; ill his hnml a petition from New Brunswick of a very differ- Amène m Provinces. Tina very apprehension implied, 
Muon, and a number of members <>l both we re gradually increasing, was undeniable. Ho ’ *’»t tvnor ;. but Lord Grey neither admitted nor deuii-d the that the feelings of the people were alive to the impor- i
Houses of the Legislature, be. The pro- (,\lr. T.) lonltcd at our present condition [IS ,,resent .Irav«,il "* •*"' l"”™ of the piMeiit crisis; and demonstrated that it|
ceedings of the Mooting were conducted with liny a ■ :y cliecrlrw. ,m,..p.ct ; mid it became all | I.7,,kiii's. ii,èi,. nl'il,; period n,‘,,hh«c™ci,™m” Mioian’dlnmiMkio «
the utmost harmony and unanimity : but one ,s ull,‘1 1,11 c,1;'ss0; ,llc ,co'""r-v, ,u„ Cl,me ' .......... ' "''‘•“"f"1 ''«'«wii litn and inn. „„,i ,lircn,f„„ s,hot c|,an„c.I must naturally
spirit of patriotism, loyalty ami good feeling j ^ e, u ir l,n e*ort.o,« »"ü influence , 1 » "iprcenm,™ of our cime,a, d condi
appearing lo pervade all present. The result I V,, , deeincd'expedi "nl‘ I'l'i'Il efficiic!™*htW i •'........'I'""" .......... "■ '«dinar,- dr,„„,,.i In' j '" 'I'" »r«»h «overnmem and people. The instigator.

.loiihprntinns nf the div will nnnear bv V Je . e r PXÇ, , Ulluicu 1 6 '°r n - ,1|C v, ,m,l from thence in tills hour, ii would be seen of tins meeting wished to send the representations of
* c . . . . l-i ’ J medymg the evil. lie thought it would imt be j ||,;I1 ||,0 HlVct of that policy t»f Great Britain which was ; the people of this province io the parent govern-

thc subjoined licsolutions, fall °t wlltcll were saying loo much when lie remarked, that our gra- I vailed Free Thai»»:, (though ii was really nny thing but ! merit and country, in the full hope that they 
unanimonsh/ passed,) and by the principal cious Queen, (whom all classes and creeds in this j |ri‘c trade, for it was all on one side, lor die bcnciii oft.iic will assist our endeavours and afford us relief.— 
speeches delivered on the occasion, which J Province honored and revered, and ,n whose wide : i;;^, ïmlc mn.lLlilï1 (‘iruiMs't cm 'n^ i " °ur, ,lu|yto do 0,1 ,n ?l,r power to help
were reported (by special request.) bv G. dominions nn muro nyaUn,I devoted peap'e than .............. . Ilril,:i, „v r..„...„urs.i„ ,vc„ »„V ,lx \ hy making owc.se known; and ,1 we
n .. n.rr'ietor Arc thn xvlinlp of tlie inhabitants of New Brunswick could be fourni) ,i,stance from ihv Baltic to Hull was srorcrlv':300 imlcs. I should then lull, we should never have to charge
lilrATCn, Lisq -, 1 ■ . . would give n gracious and willing ear to our well- while tlivsv Vnloni«'s arc from .‘tUCO io -KHXi niilcs from iiiv const ictlcee, with having neglected our own duty, or
which will be tound highly important anu in- ! (rrounded connlaints, and that stiict investigation | metlmr countiy. Our labourers ami mechanics arc mu led with having failed to use every endeavour on our part
■Wresting. 1 m the proper quàrlvr’would be given to our respect- j T' 'le WMk,l‘" 'M !° lhe knowledge uf,hose

, , „ „„ _ , , till ami rm-.hr.il representslinns. The liesolmioii “ ”?„• JrV3 „ ihd Id"E l " 'îi'i,i,,u,'.|v‘I" ' tl ""f.,1,0 "b,“.J!|    re,be., te winch we
On motion of Join, V. fin,.gar, Esq., seconded he (Mr. T.) held in I,is I,and was merely praliné,,- ! fed U....i^L,i,l|.,. î.d httoVXSd ' “.J‘mïr't ^ .T^.TTSifi

by Wsllier 1 isdale, Lsq., ll was , nrv io others li,;,! would he offered, the I,aiders of «'ey may «" led.) « « ■" ii,,]io-sih]e fur us u, eum-1 /f‘ d' .1 . , *. line'e-.,e
1. Uesolvrrf Tirol lhe ext,erne depressio,, of the j which would go more largely into pan iclars than i !»*• »f men,, l„y„l and devoled to 1 heir’s

Commerce ot line Loloiry, aqd the consequent dc-. It WU nocenarr tor him to do) lie would therefore under the influence ul die police now pur.uedl.v CbS i und tlreir cuuoiry as n„v 10 ho found in ,l,e
predation of every kind of ph'peity, nnd injury to only soy, in conclusion, tliut he hoped the meeting Britain. That policy was threatening our entire rum; ami ' empire. Ile (Dr. B.)
all branches of industry, imperatively require that1 would not only adopt the Resolution, but adopt it whenever u might suit the purposes of ihc Chancellor of! entertained at this day
the causes thereof should be investigated with a ! with unanimity ; and follow it up as it became Uri- the Exchequer to complete wh.n luul already been
view of proposing nnd endeavouring to carry ont nsli colonists, and ns individuals, by uniting their '''‘I'Piciom-ly commenced and earned mu— 
measures which may tend to ihc revival of at least best energies in every lawful way, in endeavouring j Hr“hoTtina of nlîiliilVrcmiaît'Iuiic 
a portion of our past prosperity. to avert the evils which were now impending i principle would be corrivtl to its uimm-t

On motion of Hon. Julio Robcrison, seconded hy i over us. j ruin, as Colonics, would be complete.
Wai.k,'.,, Tisdalf, Er,.. ^nd^d,e Re»l».|f^i^KSrl2«,SSS’

2. Resolved, As the opinion of this Meeting that '.ion, observi ng, that the prop.c ol this Province ow„ ColuuUis ; ihc atHcncc of w 
two of the great causes of our present difficulties ! were now impressively culled to action. They | commerce ; ihc hendiu of
____First, The policy of the Imperial Government should no longer think alone, hut act; but they j 1,1 ''.reign
with regard to Trade generally, which, whatever should net with caution; they should net us honest ; *VqC;‘/i 101^°0nv r«*n»pen 
may be the effect in the United Kingdom, has been inert, ns good citizens nnd good subjects, nnd should ( n ,n." hnt|-
extremely injurious to this Colony, by the ruinous do their duty to their country firmly and faithfully, j tape
depreciation of nur staple Export iji the Home J but respectful!y and loyally.— [Resolved unani- 
Market—Second, The want of other Markets to mousli/.] 
supply the loss of lhe Home Market, which, for the
reasons above stated, is no longer available to us solution : which, lie said, though merciv a coniiiiuniiou 01 ..........- ksmS *»n ■
to any good purpose ; andlliere/ure the conviction the liisi llcsoliinmi, was one of no small importance, lie ; nil the world. If wc had Unit, we need not be at j. . f . n . . .
is irreeistable that unless new Markets are opened thought it would he foiihdi that die firsi and last llesolmi- all olarmed lor the consequences; wo should then >ri,l8 e orP. „ r.u- „
to lhe Commercial enterprise of our Mcrchaiilr, vÜÜàS : j!av0 of our own. in « hid, wc need i ^."KtonTnierlaked .".arising .legre
there appears to be no moans of averting the other- r,.l|mrctl „IV lllllU.«l interest audei.Jrgv of ever v ...mi i„ the j,ear n0 competitors, and some in which we might uncc ll3 to the real state and mrcumstoncfs 
wise inevitable ruin which is now hanging over our, commuaUv. high mid low. great mid' small, m c,.mbi,m,| j fearlessly choijenge the world. We might llmi Colonies; nnd it was therefore due to Great Britain 
Commercial Establishments, and of consequence all effort lot anesung dm course ol that general mid incren<- become munulacturers of shipping for nil lhe world; herself to lay the truth before her, that she might have

''»!î r!i.^.!l<IW.S!?l!bti,,g' 'X,"x', iyc might not, perhaps, excel in the durability t,f a fair opportunity uf nppre. iatii.g the value of these
On motion of John Pollok, Esq., seconded hy j must |„. locitiimiic* it m'usi he sucii as heenme BrîhsMV i ll,.e nVl,er'1,l>.1,1,1 Wil11 regard lo model, symmetry colonies, nnd uf'doing them justice before she should

W. II. Street, Esq., it was— j huusis mid I,,.\ a) subjects. All knew well dial ihc evils did I ol sailing and slowing quulificalions, nnd determine entirely to abandon them. Even the public
„ 1 , .pi , I, :0 ornrilinni il.nt nnr cxiali ll|v tbiiicnliy was Itovv io liml a rcmcdv, and how w. ! clicupiicss, we should be unsurpassed by any mi I functionaries of rlie Mother Country were deplorably.1. Resolved Pint t s U gilly expodiont that .mr ( il|,,,l> Tins „„„i .... dune cautiously, ptudc.ly, con- lion. What were tl.e facts now ? We were mv- iguoront of the statistics, the resources and the ex

present condition should, n tli the Hast possil le | si»te„ily. nn.l legiiunaiely, mid a« heenmv men, who ns atvuv produce, of our labour and Intliistr • penditures of these Provinces; it was due therefore to
' Sf1 «->-1»» « .=.«.>•, -, ,.. »,,= ^.ki^

«"‘>7 *J|° I coimnerolulpolky'of tlie mntS'"oL,"” I," d‘ % ’ ^ Z Y™

important subject, in order that I lor Majesty’s Go- j market. anJ lilt* consequent destruction of our commercial rUI1. ntl • n<r.l}P mu®{ e,l9Ue’ •* Hint policy re.presented us; when we found that even Members 
vernment may be induced to remove Some of the r',sourc,”i- Greater; and wiser men than nuy now present he persisted in. lie (lion. Mr. It.) would ask who- „f Parliament wer** ignorant of who paid the Civil 
evils which are inmendinff over ih , ,1’rJ,u,l'iTs 'l,n" «*'.' «>'0 would meet in iliis City, had ther, with the intelligence, the industry and the List of this Province; surely nothing should prt

_ rrv » , , , »pi I diflcred in opiinnn with rcgartl i«) dial policy. One party enterprise that this country possessed, its inhnbi- „Ur lay ing our case fairly and fully before the
On motion of Dr. Bayard, seconded by 1 bornas j !’ ,l,at ll,e ve,r> ,:,1!ora' '""«9 w„uld allow themselves to be thus sacrificed. Mother L'ou.t.ry, and requiring that Justice should

Allan, Lsq., it was il,e n a, means of our greatest pmspli'r?^ ^tiothcr^rl? willl0Ul au effort l'«>r their own salvation ? Would he done us. The necessity of immediate action
4. Resolved, That if a joint application with the think, and with sound reason, that ilia; policy was not only lliey »ot rather make an united and vigorous eiurt had been urged ; the time had indeed arrived for nc- 

other Provinces tiannot be accomplished, it will be inimical to, hut wholly inconsistent with Colonial pmspe- to lay their case plainly and emphatically before lion; delay would be fatal; delay in this case might 
expedient for us to bring our case before lier nty- It wa* our duty to endeavour to lay our case belbre the British people ; not by transmitting tlieir com- be compared to that procrastination which sends for a 
Majesty’s Government either by address, or by a xvrr.lblVt;url'a,,rni,,l™Uf ‘he Pla'»ta through the mischievous nnd blighting physician when the patient is already beyond all
deputation of Gentlemen intimately acquainted with 1 n,)U ,,f ùndcmai.lc fLci*. In 18t‘V Uwns weltVnown'.Uim ^hunn 1 of the Colonial Office, but by bringing remedial assistance. Out'Province1 was sick; she 
the various interests of the Province, to urge our we enjoyed protective duties on our staple in the British them by other meana before the Throne nnd the lubo”r‘,<) u,lder n , ,l ! i debtl ty , and she 
claims upon their most serious consideration. market: die import duly on our Timber being 10*. per Parliament, and, through the medium of the press, reMu,reu u prompt anu igcic application 01
o.SÆ&jfiïïMLa.l!

Mr. S. L. Tilley- duty in our favour lo S5s. per load ; lhe supporters of that the only course for British Colonists to pnrsoe ; and rying uwuy |,er eirengih and vigour; her imports
C rr; „ nrnenorhw nflliiti Province alteration staled emphatically, that ils opvraiion would he unless tins course were speedily adopted, and some Jjd not add to her internid vigour, nor did her
D. niiticas, 1 e IUIU re pmt-peril/ ui may iuvhhw ,ut imincitso heiietil lo us ; and that party had since eiidca- means of relief devised mid ctrectvd, t/ie Poor-houa- exports arrest the evil which was preying 1 

depends mainly, if not exclusively, upon me open- yoltrej llt ti,ow iriom/WtnniJy dial such luul proved 10 he es in these Colonies would soon be full to overflow- strength—If no oilier good should result fro 
ing of new Markets for its Exports, ana it becomes 1 is cffeci. But lie (Hon. Mr. II.) ilmnglit »t would be found jng, nnd the rest of the inhabitants weighed down meeting, we should have the satisfaction of know- 
our duty to me .11 legillm-to „,=«„» to ,t.«,n ib,. ™ H" "B‘ndn.Sf îl'.Y'v to the grm.ntl will, puor-l.xes, without .ny „«n. ing, that w« l,;,d don. .11 w. could do, .. Bn-
vilnlly important oliject: J heie/orcHeiolviJ, I ho t „ ,(y„v',„ .which mus, loll hhIic ground oi, colm of paying thorn. It become them, then, ns liritirl, •■»'» «ubjocla, lo remedy the evil; and that nei|
if it bo incompatible with the general interests oj j„qUiry H1„| exposition. In lit 11. tin* lirst aimottiiccment Colonists, nnd os loyal subjects, to adopt prompt ihcr.our own nor our children’s interests had been 
Great Britain, that these Colonies should have pro- was made of an intended alteration of lhe differential du- and effective mmsures for making their case s»rr'|>ct,d t0 h**80 delicacy or suicidal silence.— 
lection in her distant, and their only maruct ; it is ties, ou Timber ; which took place in 1812. ami was in- known to Her Majesty toller Mop-sty's Govern- The learned Doctor then proceed-
but justice that she should find fur them other 1irtZmJZ* met, lu lhe Imperial l'-,„liament, nnd to II,c Uriii.1, « ««"• lcnF"--. <« «M-.ce =f 6™»
Maikels on rccprucal term, where proximity or 1“ .ccdcJ^Z»ÎÜS’.Sl'uïCTlîît il »«'" "loom, public ; o„d having done that, ll.ey need not .lesparr. "',”','1‘‘7,
other advantages w-mld enable them to maintain a nounrV(| u,ai at a c. nai.i fuiure rcriod, ihc diffvremial du- The people of this loyal Province should not he " £ lately issued m Great Britain,
Trade by which their existence ns British Lolomca ties would be still further reduced. Scarcely a cargo of the first to snv to the "Parent Government - You u l0,ciT‘ie,m* , ,
jnav be continued. timber was shipped from d.esc Provinces during tl.al pe- haV0 behaved i l to us. and now we w l have ,he "Ct‘e9S^ °' a< °P,inS ~mo measures, to

' . , , , riod.from June to October, 1812.except whol wasexpre<sly . 01 nnxLU . .' „ L. IM, ,ave placo the circumstauces, statistics, and true position
On motion ol William larks, Lsq., second3a by ordered hy Mendiants ai home ; imi a commission ln>usc in nothing more to do with you; no, lotlior let us of these Colonies plainly before the British tioveri:- 

Mr. Edmund Kaye, it was— Great Britain xvoufd receive n consignment, on whicli any say, that they have done us wrong, they have un- ment and people; and that when the press of Great
G Resolved That lhe welfare of all the North *'lvn"MS "“f "Pf™11 '» '* "I1"1'' Tk= ="«s«- justly taken away nur meana nnd resources from Britain and member, ol' lier Parliament spoke of 

American Color.,ea would he promoted by their 'Jilli!,» ÏXwShï. O,me,ni"',',I I'"- ""d ’n0l"' m.us,tfair-teas ahd common the Colonic, merely a.. ohjact. of expenca a,,d
cordialité ucitillg, in all legitimate aim,,», lu acorn- house i„ uie lioitmr trade, a im-mber of which was now ''ones y put US ,„ a heller position— f he second hurl hen to the Mother Counlry, ,1 wan necess;,- 
nlial, measures of relief from their present Commet- piiuati a, ibis ateeiine. kad „u les» than ihiriy-M-ven «hips consideration involved ill the Résolu,ion he held m for t-o|oh,s s Ihemaelveo lo correct such 
î»in' diffii'nltipe • mill Ihprifnre it is cxnpilicnt tliat lying in the Liverpool Docks, most of them dismantled, and his hand, was, that it was desirable that steps should ideas, in sell defence. It, indeed, (argued Dr. B.) 
en Aoonpmtinn hp formed tn hp railed •' The \\w others with brooms at the mast-head. The result of this he taken to find out, by the best mentis in their after all, Great Britain should voluntarily throw off the
an Association be torineu to uc c l,cu J ie •' « alteration of the duties was, that them was an immediate „ower n better market for their commeree nr nt British North American Colonies, one of the brighealline,,,week Colonial .location," and that such ,lrp„.55„ „ i„ ihc markcT. wiiicI,,educed Hie price ............ f°'’er- “n3r, mmïeYV o hat^whic B,e hritial «""» llrol **“ «domed ,he Briti.1, diadem would he
Aasocialion shall by delegation, or otherwise, com a,„az„,8ly. and dm roved our staple common»,. All nor had’denri.od lliemor Tl,0,1,1,c O? '«3l '« il r“r evcr i and lhe lo»» would he deplored loo
nmiiiraJe and act with any similar Asa - lation siyck» were on our own hand» .,,.1 .here was no praciica. Loveriimcnl Had deprived them of. I he object of Theee Colonie, wereol'fiir grenier coitaenu
which may be formed ,n ihi, or any other of,he m uî’" el “ G'“‘f "?r P-?- rurally
Norlll American Colonics; in Older 10 devise some or(-|i„ar>. roOsumiSion „f the coimlrv «» B«i"S -m. », Lm. ll, Hnn \lr It 1 h ! r^.,, 'h ? aware of ; much of her unrivalled mar,lime aoprenmey
comprehensive and practicable scheme of general ! inn the trade of these Colonics was probirated. la the mean »«( "t at home. He (Hon. Mr. It.) did not attribute depended upon tliur retention ; the Banks of Ncw-
reliff. to be submitted for the consideration of Her lime, a lieu- source ol consumption came into gradual opt-- H|C "'Buie ot tlie depression ot tills I rovmce to the foundlund alone were nn inestimable nursery
Mainsty’s Government and that_ ration. Railroads ihcn just began to consume large quail- cutises which lie hud detailed ; there was a good n:en for her navy, nnd the whole of these P

Hon Cime Smonds • Hon John Robertson ; of limber ami io reduce ilie Mocks on hand at home, deal of domestic evil to counteract, a good deal to largely contributed to the same important object. And 
James Kirk • F A Wi^ins ■ Georue Yountr • 1 wcrc 1,0 "«ports from theGuloine* lo replenish those do among ourselves, to remove the causes of the another reason might bo urged of no small weight ;
ÎSÏwS&i ; ûobe^fBay’anîl EdBwa,d° Alii.’ ™ P»»»* ,W? ""f r 0m Z" !"m"'ler= f '!.”*• ™ « convcSien,son • j. II. Gray ; Dr. R. Bayard ; J. V. Thurgnr; loum .at the stocks of Timber in Great Britain had been manfully to the wheel, and then conhdenily call on hiding place fr-.m the eyes of the British people, of a
Dr nntefnnl • 1 M Rnliinunn • Rnhert Inrilinp* reduced to an unpnrallellcd exteut, and lire price bad risen. Hercules tft assist.—[Applause.] The Association *arge portion o| tlmt standing army whicli i; was the
Walker T sd’ale • Wimam ïL.aon and J w’ T,ir"*;vheii il,e new «flow du.v had come into effect, gmw out of this meeting must do a great deal ; Po1'^ ol B-e Govern,n-nt to maintain ; and which, if
r,.d in FanuireV ’ some few slops went home and found that 0.e luul.cr mar- tl|ev must direct their energies to domestic abuses «"^rawn from the Colonies must inevitably be re-
Ludltp, Esquires . ket was bare mid tho emcle in demand $ not because the - , external diffirnliiPH Finhiu nr nin».., duced, as the people of the Mother Country would not

Be a Committee, With power to add to (their nuin- article was become more valuable, but because the supply 09 ® 1 08 10 ex crnul “ ,h ,p • . or ninety beur ,|ie presence of at) lur -e u force on their own soil
her, to prepare llulrafor lhe Guvcrmiieet of said kad Ihlléu ahuri, die iiicreaird demand from a new: a, i.lui,. days legislation on lhe affairs ol line si null Pro- |t „„„ necesenry. then, fJrus to make a joint oppli-
Aasocialion ; and Ih.l copie, of these proceedings - ^S,Z! BaZ™ me, do'nS-Vul loTZ ! y t ««”" »">' •'rovmces, In ,He RriuahGo-
he transmitted to the different I owns and Counties httd }„ „IC mcan ,imc |argeU. accumulated here ; »m\ .he rrPIo» .nnln„oo°1^ Thi. I vernmenf, nt the present crisis ; .....on was strength ;
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iveriunent at home ; ami he 
opinion on that point ; he would state 
In. "hid. was. that that oeiitmn had<£l)c (Pbocvucr. Is, to remind him, he said, of the old country he 

leaving.
The scene witnessed within the prison at the 

painful moment when Mr. O’Brien was about to be 
separated from his amiable lady and several 
other members of his family, was affecting in the 
extreme. The sister of M‘Manus suffered intense
ly, while the uncle of Meagher and some other 
relatives exhibited marked sorrow for his fate.
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The 4ih Resolution was moved by Robert Bay - 
Esq., M. D. who observed, that before speaking 

coirect-
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Address of the State Prisoners

People of Ireland.—Before their departure, the 
stale prisoners issued nn address, in which they 
say,—“ YVe cannot refrain from lhe expression of a 
hope that \ oil will not despair of your country ; and 
we may be permitted to offer to our fellow -count 
men a parting exhortation, that they will lay nss 
those unhappy dissensions which have so long 
paralysed the intrinsic strength of the Irish nation, 
and henceforth learn to love and confide in each 
oilier. We feel it is not necessary to sny anything 
to you in vindication of our motives. Even those 
who most condemn our conduct know that we have 
not been animated by considerations of a personal 
nature in hazarding all that was dear to us for the 
sake of our native land.”

3e

ENGLISH MAIL.
The mail of the 14th instant, per steam ship 

P"*IC j Enropa, m a passage of ten days lo Halifax,
1 j1"1 received in this city by the Post Office Express 

ie’ at ti o’clock, on Thursday morning. The Europa 
brought out 121 passengers in the first cabin, and 
about 20 ir. the second.

men, to direct the 
legitimate channel.

The Queen’s Visit.—We arc authorised to 
state that it is the intention of the lord mayor to 
issue a proclamation, relatives lo a general illu 
nation of the city, in honour of her Majesty’s arri
va! in her loyal city of Dublin. Wc make this 
announcement, in order that the citizens may be 
afforded sufficient time for the necessary prepara
tions for that purpose.— Dublin Even. Rost.

The high sheriff of the county of Dublin has 
convened his bailiwick for the 23d instant, to make 
suitable arrangements for the reception of her 
Majesty.— Dublin Evening Post.

The Irish Linen and Damask Trade.—The 
Banner of Ulster has the following further report 
of the prosperous slate of trade in the north :—
“ Our exports of finished linens to foreign ports 
and across the channel, for the past week, amount
ed to 67(5 packages, invoice value about £65,000.
The flux-spinners continue brisk, nnd are increas
ing their machinery. Their stocks of yarns have 
not been so low for a long time as at present.”

The llexford Independent says;—“ We have it 
from unquestionable authority, tlmt our good and 
gracious Sovereign purposes paying 
visit on her voyage frotr. Cork to D 
public will hail this joyful intelligence ns becomes 
devoted, loyal, and attached subjects. Commander 
Frazer has been ordered to supply soundings of i 
our harbour, so as to determine the number of tho 
royal squadron that will be able to float on our

At Mullingar assizes there has been a capital 
conviction of two prisoners for the murder of Jas. 
Curly. The convicted prisoners were sentenced 
to death by Chief Justice Doherty, nnd before they 
were removed from the court, they uttered the 
most fearful imprecations on both judge and jury. 
Shortly after, one of the jury observed that he was 
dogged by n desperate ruffian, and in pointing him 
out to the police, they immediately recognised him 
us one of the gang concerned in the murder. He 
was immediately committed to prison hy order of 
Chief Justice Doherty.

An article in Blackwood’s Magazine soys that at 
least 250,000 perished hy famine in Ireland in 1847, 
in consequence of the loss of the Potato crop, not
withstanding the British Government expended 
fifty millions of dollars in purchasing food for the 
population, and extensive donations were received 
from abroad.

Liveri'ool, July 14.—The tone of business 
throughout ibe week has continued active and vig
orous, and considerably more than on average 
amount of operation has been effected. The manu
facturing districts give assurance of n healthy state 
of things with a gradual extension of manufacturing 
traffic, and the restoration of confidence.

The weather has been unusiiallly hot. Monday 
is said to have been the hottest day ever experien
ced in London ; and in Liverpool nnd vicinity the 
hoot has been not less excessive. On the Oth, at 
Liverpool, the thermometer stood at 86 degrees in 
the shade, and 120 in the sun.

Tlie cholera is steadily on the increase in Lon
don. Justice Colnnnn hod died of il. Last week 
there were 152 deaths in London, nnd in Liverpool 
201. The decease has broken out in u very fatal 
form in Southampton, and seems to infect the entire 
southern coast.

The cholera has broken out with great malignity 
nt Nanlwicli, in Cheshire ; and within a very few 
days not less than thirty fatal cases occurred.

The growing crops throughout England and Ire
land are represented as giving good promise of on 
unusually abundant and early harvest.

D’Israeli’s promised movement in the House of 
Commons, designed to test the sense of members 
in regard to tlie present free trade policy of tlie 
ltiilish government, has been negatived by a vote 
of 2!Hi over 156.

Ships’ Stores.—Orders have been issued that 
the quantities of tobacco and spirits, now allowed 
ns the maximum, to be shipped us stores on board 
vessels bound to foreign parts, be reduced to one 
half of such quantities.

Landed Property.—Lord John Russell, in the 
House of Commons, June 26, said there were in 
England 200,000 proprietors of land, with an aver
age rental equal to $968 a year; and that it was 
an advantage to have landed property generally 
diffused. In Ireland there are but 8,000 land 
owners —and where on earth is property more in
secure ?

Liverpool Timber Market, July 13.— 
There has arrived here as yet only about half 
the quantity of square timber that came for
ward during the like period of last year. The 
sales since the 1st iust. are comprised in 8 
cargoes of Saint John Timber «nud Deals, viz : 
—Yellow Pine at Id. per inch, and in some 
instances nt Jd. 
from I4d. to l(>d. per ft. Spruce Deals <£(> 10s. 
to £7 10s. according to quality. Pine Boards 
,£9 2s. (id. per standard. Sleepers—Two 
parcels Saint John Hacmatac 10x5 at 3s. 3d.

Ireland still monopolises more than a moiety of 
the time of parliament. On Monday evening, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, with the pretty gene
ral approbation of tiie House of Commons, proposed 
to facilitate the continuation of a railway to Gal
way by the loan of halfn million—on security: 
nnd on the secuiity of the Role in Aid, another 
£ 150,000 was voted for the relief of Irish distress.

The proceedings in parliament ore now rapidly 
approaching a termination ; and as the Queen is 
probably anxious to set out on her excursion, we 
are promised the prorogation early in August.

The Scotch Marriage Bill will probably add to 
tb«i number of abortive measures brought forward 
this session, for the people for whom it is intended 
disapprove of it. The real object of the bil! is 
directed against the blacksmith who does the office 
of Hymen’s priest nt Gretna Green ; and, if it ren
dered illegal his connubial operations, it would 
save many a fond and innocent creature from a 
world of misery. As a general rule, runaway 
matches are mostly unhappy, and for this reason, 
probably, that none go to Gretna, but those afflicted 
with bud or vacant minds.

On Thursday, Mr. Lnhouchere intimated the 
benefits intended for the shipping interest, 
legislation.

The surrender of Rome was unconditional, and 
General Oudinot now lords it over the eternal city. 
As yet we have only tlie French account of the 
transact ions; ami, although written for the purpose 
of producing a favourable impression, enough 
escapes lo make us desire more impartial 
lars. As yet nothing in known of the Pope’s in
tentions : and os Gnrribaldi nnd a portion, if not 
the whole of his followers, have marched out of 
Rome, his intention and proceedings ore also mat
ters of interest. All we know is, tlmt Rome has 
fallen ; but the sequel is yet to be told. In 
France, the success of the French arms produced 
no rejoicing, nnd the public mind appears sullenly 
indifferent ; for at the elections there 
cilemcnt, not one half the electors voting. The 
moderate candidates were returned.

The state curtain has fallen on the Irish rebellion 
of 1848. The lost of the rebels have been con
veyed from their native land, and the country 
stands on tiptoe to welcome the Queen. The pre
sence of royalty will act ns a charm, making even 
the disloyal loyal, and this is as it should be. A 
Sovereign, pure and good, is entitled to something 
more than the ostentatious homage paid to George 
IV., and wc judge erroneously if the visit of her 
Majesty does not commence n bright and prosper
ous epoch in Irish history. It is true, the Queen 
does not go to effect material alterations; but the 
wealth of nations originates in the mind; nnd, for 
the first time, the mind of Ireland is invited to un
conditional love, content, and industry.—Liverpool 
Journal, 14 III.
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represent
ol Purlin France.—The elections to fill 35 vacancies are 

going forward quietly, ami the result ns far os as
certained are in favor of the moderate candidates. 
In Paris the ministerial candidates were nil return
ed. Ir. the provinces Lamartine and a few social
ists have secured their election.

M. Drouyer Del pi ns has born despatched as am
bassador extraordinary to the Court of St. James 

ppurent haste, with the object, 
conjectured, to neutralize Lord Palmerston’s deci
ded or apprehended intervention in favor of the 
Romans. In regard to this subject, the London 
Sun of Friday says; —tlie Marquis of Normandy 
has presented a note to the French government 
from Lord Palmerston demanding explicit explana
tion us to lhe intention of France with regard lo 
Rome ; how long it is intended that the French 
army shall occupy the Roman territory, 
whether it is resolved to support the Pope.”

The difficulties which continue to beset tho 
French Government, particularly in regard lo the 
Italian question, occasioned the funds greatly to 
fluctuait; ul each turn of fortune.

The Moniteur contains a despatch from Gen. 
Oudinot, which gives nn elaborate nnd vivid des
cription of the final assault made on the 29th June. 
Tlie Romans fought most desperately, leaving 4U0 
dead, with a hundred and twenty-five prisoners in 
the hands of the French, including 1)1 officers of all 
ranks, none of whom ore described as foreigneis. 
Tlie French admit only 9 killed and 110 wounded.

The present accounts of the cholera in Paris arc 
favorable. The deaths have fallen to fewer than 
30 a day, and are daily decreasing. The total 
number of deaths in Paris and the suburbs sir.ee 
the breaking out of the disease in January last, is 
said to be more than 20,000.
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Hungary and Austria.—The Hungarians con
tinue to carry on tlie unequal struggle with indomi
table energy nqd courage. Advices from Vienna 
to the 7th instant have been received. The state
ment about a victory won by the Ban Jellachich at 
St. Thomas, proved to be altogether unfounded.
The Austrian garrison nt Arab had been compelled 
to surrender that fortress.

Tho Cologne Gazette states that a battle took 
place on the 3d instant, between Acs and Szany, | 
in which the Magyars completely defeated the Im
perialists. 'Plie following account of the affair is 
gathered partly from Hayimu’s bulletin, in the 
Wiener Zeitung, nnd partly from the letter of an 
officer present:—“ The battle was one of the high
est importance. Almost the whole Austrian Dan- j 
ubu army, with its reserves, nr.d the Russian 
auxiliary corps, under Panintin—in all from 60,000 I 
to 70,000 men— were engaged. On the Hunga
rian side, according to Haynau, there were from I 
10,000 to 50,000 men, with 120 pieces of cannon. I 
while the Austrian artillery counted nearly 200 1
pieces. The nim of tlie Austrians was to bring the 
Magyars lo a decisive battle, nnd then to drive f 
them back on Comorn. Another object was In 
gain possession of the It/e de-poni, which stands 
upon a sand hi'l at O’Szolly, and commands the 
passage ; but both designs completely failed. The 
Magyars had drawn a double line of strong en
trenchments before the tete-de-pont from O’Szolly.
The Austrians first attacked O’Szolly. The Hun
garians lured them into the town, where they found 
themselves suddenly exposed to the tire"of the 
heavy-guns from ihe entrenchments. Presently 
they made a precipitate retreat, pursued by 
hussars, who laid on with unsparing sabres. U 
this occasion the young Prince Lichtenstein waa 
severely wounded. Meanwhile the Austria ns at-« 
tacked on the other side Uj-Szo)ly. The Parma 
regiment of infantry stormed, after several unfor
tunate attempts, the outer line of entrenchment, 
but were finally driven back again with immenga 
loss. Then the battle reached the neighbouring 
vine-hills, where the Hungarian hussars wer» 
drawn up. Here also Ihe Austrians were beaten* 
although they had been strengthened by reinforce
ments. At Pasta Herval, finally, the battle vras 
still more serious and bloody. The village was 
four or five times taken alternately by either party; 
nnd it was here that the Honved jagere fell on the 
Russian cavalry of Panintin, and gave them a 
taste of their quality. The Austrians did not paiq 
a single inch of ground ; and, when night fell, 
armies remained in lheir former position. In the 
Austrian bulletins the loss of tho Hungarians is 
stated at eight pieces of cannon and 250 prisoners.
The Austrian loss must have been very severe.
The officers who came wounded to Vienna stated 
that half a battalion of Parma infantry had been 
either killed or wounded.”

There has also been in the south a severely con
tested fight between the Magyars and the Servians 
under Kmezanin, at Perloss, on the Lower Theiss.
Of a whole battalion which the Ban sent from St. 
Thomas to O’Besae, only eleven men returned.
The rest fell cither in battle or by the cholera, of 
deserted
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Hon. C. Simonds, on taking the Chair, stated 
that the objects of this meeting were—1st., to lake 
into consideration the depressed state of of the 
commerce of the Province, the general deprecia
tion in the value of property, and the stagnation of 
all pursuits and interests throughout the country. 
These were such well-known facts, that they re
quired no elucidation ; the depression of Provincial 
trade and commerce was unprecedented ; and such 
as, if not speedily removed, would soon involve the 
country in ruin. Tlie second object of the meeting 
was, to inquire into the causas of this lamentable 
state of tiling», and to adopt suuJi measures os op- 
peared feasible, to secure its amelioration. L'nlcss 
something should speedily be done, it would be 
possible to tell «hut a state the Province would be 
reduced to, by the continued operation of the pre
sent adverse circumstances ; nothing but increasing 
disaster could be tlie result of thuiys ae tliey now 

There would be a number of resolutions 
submitted to the meeting ; the gentlemen who 
were to speak to them wouhi most probably confine 
themselves to discussing the best means of obviat
ing the existing difficulties ; and lie (lion. Mr. S.) 
■hoped a great deal of good would grow out of the 
present meeting. He was glad to see such an in
terest taken in the subject, by lhe attendance of 
such a large number of respectable and influential 
gentlemen. Hitherto the community at large ap
peared to have been in a state of lassitude, while 
the Province had beer, going rapidly backward in 
its affairs; no energetic steps had been taken to 
arrest the downward course of public prosperity :

highly necessary that such steps should now 
be taken, and that promptly. The subject should 
bo discussed by tins meeting in n calm, deliberate 
and patriotic manner; no doubt it would be very 
/airly disposed of by those whom lie saw around
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Ireland.—The Irish papers contain most dis
tressing accounts of intense suffering and misery 
ihat prevail in many parts of that ill-fated country, 
particularly in the southwestern districts. All the 
workhouses are filled to repletion

All doubts respecting the Irish State con
victs are now removed. These unfortunate 
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day the 9th inst., on hoard II. M. S. Swift, 
for Australia. Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Meagher! 
Mr. McManus, and Mr. O’Donoghuc, took an 
affectionate farewell of their relatives and 
friends before leaving, 
would have gladly advised the Queen to par
don them all unconditionally, but evil counsel 
has prevailed ; up to the last, under a false es
timate of their power, influence and political 
designs, they have rejected all compromise, 
and seem to have courted death, in order that 
they might acquire the glory of being political 
martyrs.

State Prisoners,—The elate prisoners were re
moved on Monday. Some of their personal friends 
were present, and they all appeared in good health. 
As it is supposed by many that there will be an am
nesty to political offenders whenever the Queen 
visits Ireland in state, there is no great interest felt 
about their leaving the country. It is however by 

n tliat any amnesty is contemplated,
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The 6th and last Resolution was moved by 
VV. Parks, Esq., and seconded by Mr. Edmund 
Kaye, without comment; and also passed unani
mously ; after which tho Chairman, the lion. C. 
Simon ns, observed, that he lud had great experi
ence in public matters and public meetings, having 
been 29 years actively engaged in public life; and 
he had never seen a meeting in which so much 
unanimity and good feeling prevailed, as on the 
present occasion. This argued very favourably 
for the labours of the Committee now
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and lheir friends may reckon too sanguinely ; but 
it is not unlikely that their doom may be changed 
to exile. Mr. O’Brien was accompanied to the 
time of his departure by his brother, the Rev. H.
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